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Certified Certified Certified Certified J2ME ProgrammerJ2ME ProgrammerJ2ME ProgrammerJ2ME Programmer    
Certification CodeCertification CodeCertification CodeCertification Code    VS-1050    

Vskills certification for J2ME Programmer assesses the candidate for developing 

applications for J2ME based smart phones. The certification tests the candidates on various 

areas in developing J2ME applications for smart phone which includes knowledge of J2ME 

basics, screen layout, UI design, packaging and publishing. 

Knowledge of Java Knowledge of Java Knowledge of Java Knowledge of Java programming languageprogramming languageprogramming languageprogramming language    is preis preis preis pre----requisite for certification.requisite for certification.requisite for certification.requisite for certification.    

Why should one take this certificatioWhy should one take this certificatioWhy should one take this certificatioWhy should one take this certification?n?n?n?    

This Course is intended for professionals and graduates wanting to excel in their chosen 

areas. It is also well suited for those who are already working and would like to take 

certification for further career progression. 

 

Earning Vskills J2ME Programmer Certification can help candidate differentiate in today's 

competitive job market, broaden their employment opportunities by displaying their 

advanced skills, and result in higher earning potential.  

Who will benefit from taking this certification?Who will benefit from taking this certification?Who will benefit from taking this certification?Who will benefit from taking this certification?    

Job seekers looking to find employment in various IT companies or freelance, students 

generally wanting to improve their skill set and make their CV stronger and existing 

employees looking for a better role can prove their employers the value of their skills 

through this certification.  

Test DetailsTest DetailsTest DetailsTest Details    

• Duration:Duration:Duration:Duration: 60 minutes 

• No. of questions:No. of questions:No. of questions:No. of questions: 50 

• Maximum marks:Maximum marks:Maximum marks:Maximum marks: 50, Passing marks: 25 (50%) 

There is no negative marking in this module. 

Fee StructureFee StructureFee StructureFee Structure    

Rs. 3,499/- (Excludes taxes)* 

*Fees may change without prior notice, please refer http://www.vskills.in for updated fees 
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Companies that hireCompanies that hireCompanies that hireCompanies that hire    Vskills Vskills Vskills Vskills Certified Certified Certified Certified J2ME ProgrammerJ2ME ProgrammerJ2ME ProgrammerJ2ME Programmer    

Vskills Certified J2ME Programmer finds employment in big or small J2ME based mobile 

software development companies. There is a shortage of skilled professionals in this field 

and companies are in a constant look out of people well acquainted with the work culture 

and the processes involved. Candidate can also start on own by developing applications for 

the J2ME mobile platform. 
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Sample QuestionsSample QuestionsSample QuestionsSample Questions    

1. 1. 1. 1. Eclipse is an Eclipse is an Eclipse is an Eclipse is an _________________________________._____._____._____. 

A. Compiler  

B. IDE 

C. Interpreter 

D. None of the above 

 

2222. . . . The AppThe AppThe AppThe Application lication lication lication DescriptorDescriptorDescriptorDescriptor    filefilefilefile    has an extension of has an extension of has an extension of has an extension of _______________._______________._______________._______________. 

A. adf 

B. jad 

C. jdf 

D. None of the above 

 

3333. . . . Which interface denotes different types of ListWhich interface denotes different types of ListWhich interface denotes different types of ListWhich interface denotes different types of List    by constantby constantby constantby constant???? 

A. Select  

B. Option 

C. Choice 

D. None of the above 

 

4444. . . . Which class of Game API provides methods for animation and key pollingWhich class of Game API provides methods for animation and key pollingWhich class of Game API provides methods for animation and key pollingWhich class of Game API provides methods for animation and key polling????     

A. GameCanvas 

B. GameRender 

C. GamePoll 

D. None of the above 

 

5555. . . . The Game API in the javax.microedition.lcdui.game package is composed of The Game API in the javax.microedition.lcdui.game package is composed of The Game API in the javax.microedition.lcdui.game package is composed of The Game API in the javax.microedition.lcdui.game package is composed of 

hohohohow many classesw many classesw many classesw many classes????     

A. Five  

B. Four 

C. Three 

D. None of the above 

 

Answers: 1 (B), 2 (B), 3 (C), 4 (A), 5 (A) 



 


